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ACROPOLIS

WHITTIER COLLEGE
DECEMBER, 1912

CORNER JEWELRY STORE
We carry a large assortment of Jewelry.,
Watches, Diamonds, Silverware and Cut
Glass. Fine watch and jewelry repairing.
E. and S. P. railroad watch inspectors.
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COLE BROTHERS
Pessimist Jones: How is it, Brown, that you look so
hale, happy and well?
Optimist Brown: Every time I sit down to worry I fall
asleep.

F. NIEMEYER
Maker

of High Grade Photographs

Prices $1 per dozen and up.

Kodak Finishing

104 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE
Two doors south of First National Bank

No man has yet discovered the means of giving friendly
advice to women—not even his own.

QUALITYFIRST

AND LAST
41
Berry s Market

Choice Meats, Oysters & Poultry

Ceo. \W. Berry. Proprietor

a
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ittier College
S3YtWttUknZi2.2C.fl

now

homas Newlin, Pres..\Vhittier.Cal.
Thomas

First Semester opened September 9, 1912. Second Semester February 3, 1913. Better equipment than ever before—
valuable apparatus added to laboratories—library constantly
growing. Courses offered: Classical, Social Science, Natural
Science and Biblical with fifteen departments of study; Music,
Vocal Expression and Art. Our work is fully accredited at the
State University and Stanford. The Biblical Course has been
enlarged and fully equipped.
Aim—To give a thorough college training under influences
that develop noble character.
Faculty—Chosen for academic fitness and Christian character.
Equipment—Buildings: 11all of Letters, Gymnasium,
Dormitories, Girls' Cottage. Laboratories: Chemical, Phys-.
ical, Biological. Library. Athletic Field.
Location—Beautiful Campus, healthful surroundings; removed from the temptations of a great city, yet near enough
for its educational advantages.
The College is now enjoying its most prosperous year with
increased enrollment, additional . buildings, strengthened.
faculty.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
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LITERARY
DICK'S REVENGE.
Charles Crumley, '16.
"Say, fellows, what's the use of our cramming any longer?
We'll flunk anyway. Let's get out and have some fun."
It was almost eleven when Dick Fisher broke loose with
these words. Dorm life in Ford Academy had many irksome
features to say the least, and his restless spirit suffered all
the more as a result. He had already determined a plan of
action before speaking and the irate Mr. Weatherby of the
Weatherby Grocery Company was to be the chief victim.
As soon as Dick and his two roommates reached terra firma
via the fire-escape route, he called them to him.
"Now, Sam, you are tall and Jim here is light enough to
stand on your shoulders. We're going to do things to old
Weatherby tonight for relating our misdeeds at that faculty
meeting. You fellows can do some valuable derrick work
tonight."
When the trio reached the little congested store, the proprietor was still inside going over his accounts by the aid
of one small lamp. His fat face and pointed nose left no
doubt in the minds of the public as to his true relation to the
porker species.
"We've got to get that sign hanging up there, fellows,"
whispered Dick, "but we can't operate with the old Duck
inside and everything quiet as a funeral. I'll go in and kick
up a fuss with him while you fellows do your best in behalf
of student liberty."
As Dick entered, the proprietor of the Weatherby Grocery
Company straightened himself, shot a glance at the intruder
from his little eyes and frowned.
"What in tarnation are you hanging around here for?" he
snorted. "I wish you little imps were put where they don't
wear felt l)oots."
"Now, that would suit us just fine, Mr. Weatherby,"
answered Dick. "We would certainly have a lot of respectable company to supply us with groceries. Do you suppose
butter would run down any in prise where it is so warm?"
"Tell what you want or get out of here," retorted the fat
groceryman.
the,,

"Why, I just came down to ask you what the faculty learned
about us last Friday, through the Weatherby information
bureau."
"It's none of your business and the next time they will
hear a good deal more."
There was a crash outside and Weatherby almost fell off
his high stool in his haste to get to the door. But he was too
late. Sam and Jim had disappeared into the gloom carrying
the big black and white sign which was the distinctive feature
of the little "one horse" store. When Weatherby turned toward Dick he had also vanished and the rear door stood ajar.
The three boys were not long in reaching their room
with the old sign where it hastily found a resting place beneath a mattress. But their moments of bliss before the roaring fireplace were numbered. A succession of heavy steps
upon the stairs and their echo in the hallway told them that
somebody was coming.
"They live in that room, Mr. Officer," was heard outside.
Then the night prowlers realized their predicament. It
was not Dick who solved the present difficulty whose stentorian voice and dignified phrases were famous among the
students of the Academy.
Jim pulled out that grocery sign, planted his foot in its
center and hurled the pieces into the fire. But it was not
burned yet and the steps were moving toward the door.
Just at that moment, Sam slid off his chair with the words,
"Let us pray."
The policeman knew enough of civil law not to attempt any
interference in this sort of a meeting. Old Weatherby gave
vent to his disgust in a snort, which, nevertheless, did not
effect an entrance.
Sam's profound knowledge of English diction served him
well. His petition ran on and on, including his roommates,
his parents, the student body, the faculty, the town, its merchants and especially the poor grocer who had been provoked so frequently to anger by the pranks of Academy boys.
At intervals Dick and Jim punched the burning sign, which
was rapidly transformed from wood to ashes. The heat became intense in the little room but Sam's prayer still continued.
He lamented the evil ways of the modern world making
an extended comparison of present sinners with the misdeeds
of the ancient Jews. He quoted texts without number and
hurled forth prolonged lamentations like the prophets of old.
He closed almost suddenly, due to a kick from Jim as the
sign fell into ashes, with the words:
four

"We know that many should have condemnation heaped
upon them as it was when it was spoken, 'Oh, wicked and perverse generation that seeketh for a sign but there shall be
no sign given.' And now if the Weatherby hot or the Weatherby cold, we will serve the Lord. Amen."
Immediately the door opened and the unwelcome visitors
entered a room from which prayers for release might well
have been made. The fat officer perspired copiously as he
made an exhaustive search of the superheated room. Old
Weatherby even looked under the beds himself for his precious sign board in spite of the difficulty it occasioned him
to getup again. But he was doomed to disappointment. The
search was of no avail. At last Weatherby and the officer
retired, but the fat groceryman could not leave without wishing them a speedy journey to a much warmer place than the
room in question.
Ode to a Mustache.
Hail, thou bewhiskered upper lip,
Which 'tis a penalty to clip!
Hail to thy luxuriant growth!
Hail to each bristle hail to both!
Hail to each solitary hair,—
(Some look quite solitary there.)
This manly fuss, I do proclaim
Doth put old Hercules to shame;
Doth give brave Mars a gallery seat,
And father's crop by far doth beat.
Ah, girls, why try you to prevent
The culture of this ornament?
'Tis an adornment of much pride;
Success attends not all who've tried,—
For some who've sought their lips to crown
Have brought forth but a feath'ry down;
And some despite all pain and scorns
Resembles more a bush of thorns.
Stone, '15.
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EDITORIAL
The election of Woodrow Wilson has a distinct significance
to all college students and to college men and women. It is
of minor importance that he is the successful candidate of
the Democratic party. The significance lies in the fact that
until recent years all his efforts have been directed along
educational lines. The world is prone to look upon college
training with skepticism and question its efficiency. Yet
here is a man who has spent the greater part of his life in
the school room, dealing with what the world is pleased to
term theory, and who within the incredible space of two short
years has risen from the chair of a college president to occupy
the highest office of the American people. Surely the student
may have the right to believe that the years spent in securing
a college training will not be in vain.
The refusal of Pomona College to play Whittier a return
game and holding that the questionable score of the game
played on October 26 shall be considered final in settling the
championship for Southern California football has caused
much adverse criticism of college athletics. The purpose of
this article is neither to rehearse Whittier's well grounded
grievance, or to further criticise the actions of one very in-

terested party who, rather than see his team suffer honorable
defeat would stoop to unfair play, but its purpose is to discuss briefly the deteriorating effects in general produced upon
college athletics when the big end of the score is given more
importance than square play.
The phrase "a square deal" is one which has crept into the
English language within the last few years, and the American
public quick to recognize its terseness, were equally as quick
to stamp their approval on the significance of its full meaning.
College athletics must be kept clean if they are to survive,
and it behooves every college to see that the teams which
have practiced faithfully and consistently through a hard
season are given a square deal when the final test for supremacy arrives.

ASSOCIATIONS
Y.W.C.A.
The Young Women's Christian Association of Pomona
College was hostess at the Southern California Intercollegiate
conference at Pomona College, October 24, 25, and 26. Whittier sent nine delegates—Bertha Hoskins, Myrtle Allen, Lucile
Wilson, Anna Tomlinson, Alda Nordyke, Elma Gregg, Lola
Cooper, 'Mary Todd and Vivian Rice. The session was presided over by very forcible speakers, and proved very helpful
to the girls. The attendance was about two hundred. Delegates from U. S. C., Occidental, Redlands, Los Angeles Normal, Girls' Collegiate and San Diego Normal and Whittier
were present. The entertainment was excellent and the Whittier delegates take this means of thanking the Pomona Association for the most cordial welcome extended them.
Y.M.C.A.
The Association meetings have been very helpful and interesting the past month. The interest on the part of the
fellows in school keeps up well and seems to be on the increase.
The men are getting together well in preparation for the
leadership conference to be held here in January. The matter
of entertaining our visitors is the big end of the work and
arrangements for this are in the hands of Bailey Howard,
chairman of the social committee.
This will be a big opportunity for Whittier College men and
we want to make the most of it.
'even

ATHLETICS
Whittier-Pomona Game.
The squad went over to Pomona with hope in their hearts
and in fine condition and met the champions of 1911 on their
own field. Pomona had been complaining of injuries, but
these were found to be without ground for their men were on
their toes all the time. On line bucks they surpassed the Varsity, but on the forward pass the Quakers showed the Huns the
surprises of their lives in completing 21 out of 32 tries, and
averaging 132 yards on these. In fact these passes would
have won the game but for the unsportsmanship coaching
from the side lines, or even if the penalty had been enforced
the game would undoubtedly have been different. The score
at the end of the first half was Pomona 6, Whittier 0; the
second half Pomona 16, Whittier 6.
Occidental-Whittier Game.
The score of this game hardly tells the tale of some of the
hardest luck ever experienced by any team, for although it
spells defeat to Whittier it can't begin to tell the story of the
game. This game was the fiercest ever witnessed on Hadley
field, the score at the end of the first half being 21 to 3. At
first it looked as though Whittier had everything her way,
for upon receiving a kick they rushed it down the field for
a field kick which was their only score this half. This apparently aroused the fighting blood of the Tigers, and perhaps
made the Varsity a trifle over-confident. Before they could
again settle down to business the Tigers ran up the seemingly
insurmountable score of 21. Although the Varsity tried forward pass after forward pass, the Oxy men were on their
guard and spoiled most of them. The Tigers made their
best gains through skin tackle plays and tackle bucks, Weimen
carrying the ball. Siefert was the best line man on the Oxy
team, while the much touted McClung and Sid Foster were
hardly ever in evidence, the latter losing more ground than
he gained, and the former being unable to stand the hard
pace set by the desperate Quakers in the beginning of the
second half.
Then came the time when the Oxy rooters turned pale, for
Cammack forgot there was such a thing as a forward pass,
and bucked the line for long gains until the score stood at the
end of the third quarter 21 to 10 in Oxy's favor with the ball

TOP ROW: Cook, Cammack, Crumley, Captain Holton, Findlay, Hobbs, Raymond, Coach Wilson
MIDDLE ROW: Carlyle, Finch, Hiatt, Newlin, Bufkin, Chambers
BOTTOM ROW: McCaslin, Stone, Lewis
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on Oxy's ten-yard line. When the ball was put in play, the
Oxv line braced, and on the fourth down Whittier lost the
ball on Oxy's one foot line. Weimen punted, and through
a bad fumble of Finch and Cammack, Kirpatrick made a 60yard run for a touchdown. Then with the score 28-10, the
Quackers fought like demons and in four plays raised the
score to 28-17, but they were unable to raise their defeat to a
victory.
Orange-Whittier Game.
This proved to be an excellent practice game, and although
the Athletics were out-classed, they were clean players who
played for the very sport of the game and showed themselves
to be very game losers.
The excitement was very intense at the last part of the
game as to whether the score of 100 would be reached. The
score of the first half was 45-0, and in the last twenty-five
minutes,—the time being cut short—the Varsity ran up the
score of 5 points or over two points for every minute of play.
This is by far the largest score run up in Southern California
football gridirons this season, the Oxy-Redlands, 66-0, and the
Oxy-Pomona, 53-13, being the next largest.
SCHOOL OF MINES 33, WHITTIER 7.
The afternoon of December 4 witnessed one of the fiercest
games ever seen on Hadley Field, when the Colorado School
of Mines locked horns with the Quaker eleven. The Mines
outweighed the Varsity by several pounds to the man, and
their back field was fully as speedy. It was a contest between a heavy team playing close formations and a lighter
team using the open formations. The Miners completed only
one forward pass, while Whittier completed a great many,
McCaslin getting away with one for the first touchdown
of the game. At the end of the first quarter the score stood
Whittier 7, Mines 6. The remainder of the game was easily
the Miners' until the last quarter, when the Quakers, still
fighting desperately, took a brace and kept the ball in their
opponents' territory. The entire team played well,—especially Raymond, Chambers and Stone, the latter winning his
"W" by his excellent work at guard.
Football Review
The men who have earned letters for the football season
of 1912 are: Captain Holton, Newlin, Cammack, Finch, Hiatt,
McCaslin, Lewis, Bufkin, Carlisle, Chambers, Raymond and
Stone. No men have more fairly earned the proud right of
wearing the "W" on their breasts than the team of 1912.
"in

It is safe to say that the present football season has been
the most successful in which Whittier College has ever participated, and she has sent a team into the field of which she
can well be proud.
Whittier has played more games this year than ever before
and has run up a greater total of scores than any team in
Southern California. The team has also gained more actual
yardage than any other.
Coach Wilson deserves much credit for his able work in
turning out from the college of the smallest numbers in the
south a team that has made such a creditable showing against
the larger colleges.
And it is up to every student to help hold together the team
of 1912 and endeavor to round up the likely material available
in the various preparatory and high schools for the Whittier
team of 1913.

C.

SOCIETY NOTES

WEDDING BELLS.
On Friday, Nov. 29, Mr. Russell Harrison, '14, and Miss
Elizabeth Milhous took an auto trip to Santa Ana and returned in due time. The next day their relatives and many
friends were surprised to hear of their marriage, although it
was expected to take place some time in the future. Hearty
congratulations are being received. The bride and groom
will finish their work here and then make their home in Indianapolis, where the groom's parents reside. At present they
are making their home with the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Milhous of East Whittier.
THE "ORPHANS" ENTERTAINED.
A number of the college young men were very delightfully
entertained Thanksgiving evening by Miss Anna Tomlinson
at her home on College Street. All the invited guests were
fellows who were spending the holidays here on account of
being some distance from home.
The evening was very pleasantly spent playing games and
popping corn. Russell Cook demonstrated his true worth
in making candy, while Charles Crumley took particular de-

light in toasting his marshmallows on other people's fingers.
The chicken course was particularly enjoyed by Newlin and
Horace Haworth.
Those who enjoyed the affair were, Fred Newlin, Ernest
Hunt, Fred Hobbs, Charles Crumley, Joe Findley, Elmer
Crumley, Horace Haworth, Russell Cook and Homer
Haworth.
THE GLEE CLUB WITCH PARTY.
The members of the Ladies' Glee Club very informally entertained the members of the Men's Glee Club at a Hallow'een
party, Nov. 1. The gentlemen met at the home of Pliny
Green, where the young ladies, dressed as ghosts, escorted
their guests to the home of Miss Vivian Rice. No little
amusement was caused when each gentleman tried to decide
which ghost had escorted him.
After the girls had unmasked, games in keeping with
Hallow'een, were enjoyed. Fortunes were read and "soft"
cider was abundant. The refreshments for the evening, consisting of sandwiches, olives, nut salad, doughnuts and pie,
were packed in boxes with appropriate decorations. These
boxes were auctioned off to the girls, who were given grains
of corn to purchase the same. After the Alma Mater each
went cheerily on his way, with all fear of ghosts gone for
another year.
THE HIKE.
Wednesday, Nov. 27, the Cottage Club took to the hills,
where supper was served in the cabin. Twenty-two hungry
people seated around a loaded "board" soon made things
disappear. After the moon rose they continued their journey
to Lookout, where marshmallows were toasted to a rich
golden brown. It has been truly said, "The longest way
round is the shortest way home."

SOPHOMORES ENTERTAINED
The Sophmores were the guests of the Freshmen at the
home of Ralph Robbins on November 16th. The part of the
entertainment that lingered longest with ye scribe, and over
which he lingered longest, was about a hogshead of real cider.
In the intervals between drinks, several enjoyable games were
played and tamales were served as free funch. After the cider
was all gone the male contingent relieved their minds of several songs, accompanied by Miss Craig at the piano. Everybody arrived home safely, as far as could be learned.
eleven
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Football Banquet

the evening of December 13 occurred the annual
ON football
banquet of the College. The guests began to
assemble about 7:30 in the Association Hall, where a short
rally was held, and then, led by President and Mrs. Newlin,
they proceeded to the Club, where a very splendid dinner
awaited them.
Professor Albertson acted as toastmaster of the evening,
and appropriate toasts were given by Coach Wilson, Captain
Holton, Mr. B. H. Hamilton, Elma Marshburn, Frank Crites,
Cleo Bufkin, Leland Swindler, Vivian Rice and President
Newlin.
During the course of the evening an election for captain
was held, and Lyle Hiatt was chosen to lead the team of
1913.
Coach Wilson was presented with a gold watch fob by
the football men in appreciation of his services.
About eighty-five guests, including students and friends
of the College, were present.

EXCHANGES
The number of exchanges received this month has been
unusually small, but the quality of those received is excellent.
We would greatly appreciate it if more publications would
exchange with us. The humor has been especially good so
we devote considerable space to exchange jokes to the exclusion of news and dry criticism.
The faculty of Friends University of Wichita, Kansas, has
limited the basketball schedule for this season to twelve
games.
It is reported that Oxy and Pomona will not send out
basket ball teams this year, but U. S. C. has an exceptionally
strong one. Redlands University will also have a team in the
field.

The Junior class of U. S. C. staged "The Melting Pot" very
successfully on December 6.
Harvard has added an official rat catcher to its regular
employees.
Strict rules have recently been enacted regulating the
scholarship standards of those joining the fraternities and
sororities at U. S. C. Several candidates for membership have
been rejected because of this new ruling.
The Roberts College in Constantinople has a ten foot stone
wall surrounding it with armed guards at the gates to shoot
any one who attempts to leave or enter without permission.
He: "Would you call for help if I should kiss you?"
She: "No, not unless you needed it."—Ex.
Visitor: "Do you support your school paper?"
Cheap Wit: "No, it has a staff."—Ex.
The best known equation in chemistry: KI+S2KISS.
She (in friendly tone): "By the way, are you going to take
dinner anywhere tomorrow evening?"
He (eagerly) : "No, not that I know of."
She: "My! won't you be hungry the next morning."—Ex.
Freshie: "Why do you call your dog, 'Sandwich'?"
Soph.: "Because he is half bred."—Ex
First Damsel: "Is she modest?"
Second Damsel: "Modest! Why, she won't eat anything
but dressed beef."—Ex.
She always darned her hose with silk,
The holes were quite extensive;
The price of silk was very high.
Which made them darned expensive.—Ex.
"Remembah, son" said Uncle Eben, "yo' mus' hab judgment as well as 'thusiasm. Good intenshuns am sponsible foh
some ob de worst singin in de choir."—Ex.
Brutus: "Hello, Caesar, how many eggs did you have for
breakfast?"
Caesar: "Et tu, E3rute."—Ex.
thirtu,

Shakespeare on Football.
"Down! Down!"—Henry VI.
"An excellent pass."—The Tempest.
"This shouldering of each other."—Henry VI.
"We must have bloody noses and cracked crowns."—
Henry VI.
"It is the first time that ever I heard breaking of ribs was
sport."—As You Like It.
"Let not him pass, but kill him rather."—Orthello.—Ex.
O the keenness of the Junior when He's keen,
And the meanness of the Sophomore when he's mean;
But these are not in it for the fraction of a minute,
With the greenness of the Freshman when He's green. Ex.
And the meanness of the Sophomore when He's mean:
trying to catch it.
Woodman, fell that tree,
Spare not a single bough;
I carved a girl's name there,
I love another now.—Ex.

A Christmas Greeting
are thinking of you
WEto-day
because it is
Christmas and we wish you
happiness. And tomorrow
because it will be the day
after Christmas, we shall still
wish you happiness; and so on
clear through the year.
--Van Dyke

THE JOKE BOX
The Meanderings of a Sonambulist.
Were Haworth but a little sum,
High though our Wilson looms—
Indeed the Robbin's song is bum,
Though Reds and Finches Boom.
Till Rice is Green in all the fields,
Inanimate as Stone.
Even while "Babe" his small head shields,
Reproaching "Doc" till he is shown.
Come join us on our fruitless Hunt
Of untold Nichols gone astray;
Lo—our Cook is such a runt.
Let Wildman to her Chambers creep.
Even Vivi-section is not Wright.
Gigantic Milhouse is the Seal,
Else Homer was not awful bright.
Bailey Howard (Speaking of his heart in Psychology): "It
not only beats faster, but it beats quicker as well."
Miss Marshburn: "Sometimes you see a person whose
name you don't know, but you just feel they do have a name."
Anna: "Harrigan, you're public property."
Elizabeth: "Oh, is that so?"
Pansy Newlin: "Do you know where Prof. Howes spends
his Sunday afternoons?"
Miss Wildman (shocked): "Look! Prof. Ostrom is holding the bell by the hand."
J. Nichols: "If I have feet, have mosquitoes?"
Who planted the crop in the "Acropolis?"
Findley (in training quarters when lights went out "Now,
I can't find my sox in the dark."
Raymond: "I should think they would come to you if you
were to call them."
fifteen

Vivian: "I believe every cat in town was down on our
front porch last night. Good-bye hair brushes, shoes, curling
irons—"
Charles C.: "Why didn't you throw 'em out a rat?"
E. Hunt: "What makes those fish white? Do gold fishes
moult?"
Miss Tomlinson: "That man is quite a ventriloquist. He
can make a noise like a cat or can talk like a young lady."
Horace H.: "Er—what's the difference?"
Henderson (at Pomona dining club): "Where's Stone?"
Cookie: "Why, he fell down and broke his leg and we had
to shoot him."
Did you hear about Jordan? He got kicked between the
livery stable and the postoffice the other morning.
Did you hear about the explosion?
No. What was it?
The wind blew up Turnbull Canyon.
Joe Nichols, hearing noise over Gertrude's way: "Sh!
listen at that rat asleep at the switch."
B. M. H. (in Political Science): "It's hot enough to cook
the knowledge out this afternoon."
G. L.: "Well, nothing can be rendered from me."
Joe Nichols: "If all of chemistry is true, why is alkali?"
Prof. Ostrom: "Because it is base."
Swindler (in History) : At the Diet of Worms, Charles
really came to his own. It was the first good sized Diet that
he had ever had."
I used to think I knew I knew,
But now I must confess,
The more I know I know I know
I know I know the less.
Ernest Hunt (to young lady in Cottage Parlor): "What
would you do if I should kiss you?"
Young Lady: "I would call Mrs. Albertson."
Hunt: "Well, I won't do it then."
Young Lady: "But Mrs. Albertson has gone to prayer
meeting."
satan

Lovesick Young Swain: "Dearest, you are the breath of
life to me."
Ditto Young Charmer: "Why don't you hold your breath?"
You can string beans, and kid gloves, but you can't bull
frogs.
What verse in the Bible best describes a college student?
They toil not, neither do they spin, yet Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of these.
"You have been drinking, dear, I smell it on your breath."
"No, I have been eating frog legs. What you smell is the
hops."
Chambers: (with deep feeling): "Dear, I have had something on my lips for weeks—"
Gladys (sympathetically): "Why don't you shave it off?"
The baby's father was Irish,
His mother was Irish too,
Was the baby Irish stew?
Story (on first seeing Coach Stanton: "Huh, he needs a
haircut worse than I do."
A Senior coed was heard to remark that the rain is too
familiar when it begins to patter on her back.
Those in the parlor were three,
She, the lamp, and he.
Three is a crowd without a doubt,
That is the reason the lamp went out.
Prof. Albertson to Stone: "Why you're not very tall. Back
in Indiana I knew a man who was over seven feet tall."
Stone: "I would be considered a mere infant where I
came from."
"The secret of success," the stamp said, "is sticking to it."
"To succeed," said the knife, "be bright and sharp."
"Keep up to date," said the calendar.
"Aspire to grater things," said the nutmeg.
"Don't knock—it's old fashioned," said the electric bell.
"Do a driving business," said the hammer, and the barrel
added, "Never lose your head."
"Make light of everything," said the fire cynically.
"But always keep cool," observed the ice.
aeventeca
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Xmas & New Yearns

G R E E TI NC S
We are just closing the largest and most
successful year in our existence, and feel very
grateful to the people of Whittier. We shall
always endeavor to add to your happiness by
efficient service, courteous treatment and
honest values.
Yours for a happy time,

The Golden Rule Store Co.
Whittier's Largest Department Store

Storys Pharmacy
Best Drugs, Finest Stationery and
Most Delicous Ice Creams & Sodas

Whittier Grocery
C00d Goods at Right Prices
\Voodard &9 Orcutt, Proprietors
Phone 281

119 East Philadelphia Street

The To 9 gery
LOTHING made to your measurements. Fifteen
hundred samples. A fit or no sale. Prices $16.50
to $49.00. Burt & Packard Shoes. Cluett-Peabody
Skirts. Let me take care of your wants.
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M.ROSENBAUM
"What's your dog's name, little boy?"
"Ginger."
"Does he bite?"
"No. Snaps."
DR. CHAS. C. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Phone 65
G. H. FLANDERS, D.D.S.
Whittier, California
Closed Saturday afternoons
Berry Building
THE WARDROBE
Alterations, Pressing, Repairing
L. W. Loomis, Prop. Phone 103 127 N. Greenleaf
ROBBINS & PELTON
Corner Drug Store
Phone 58

Free Delivery
WHITTIER W. WILLIAMS
Expert Budding, Budding Supplies
Phone 6641

Maudlins Barber Shop
For a Clean Shave

C. F. Moore's B00k Store
Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies
Finishing and Enlarging. Local views to order

Stationery, Fountain Pens.

Books of all kinds

Chinese'Wit
A needle never pricks with both ends.
Trust nature rather than a bad doctor.

HOTPOINT GLAD IRON
Guaranteed 10 years. $3.50 each
Phone 14 and have one delivered
to your home. Make ironing-day
a holiday.

Southern California Edison Company
Procrastination is one of the most expensive forms of
happiness.

M. H. FRIEBEL
High

Grade Haberdashery and Hats

Suits made to measure

Right Prices

106 W.Philadelphia St. Just east of P.E. depot.

Farmers Hardware & Paint Compy
You will find everything
in the sporting goods line.
Phone 30.

109-111 N. Greenleaf

Liquid Laughter--Wat'er You Think of This
Mrs. Fussy (on first visit to the falls)—"Oh, Henry!
That reminds me, I forgot to turn off the water in the
kitchen sink!"—Puck.

R A M S E Y
The Whittier Photographer
Makes High Grade Photographs, prices reasonable
Panoramic Views of Ranches a Specialty. Est. 1900
In the Dog Watch
Objection is made in New York to drowning stray dogs,
for fear so many sunken barks may obstruct navigation.

Furniture, Carpets
&C

&C

&C

&9c &?c
Sewing Machines, Edison Phonographs

KIBBY-ARNOLD CO.

T THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR
we are all reviewing the deeds and achievements
of a year soon passed. Have you in this year
spent wisely and made your buying a source of saving to
yourself? If not you have not had the advantage of OUR
goods, OUR prices and OUR service. Our customers will
tell you that they mean BETTER goods, LOWER prices
and THE BEST of service. We can kelp you to make
this New Year one of your best and most prosperous

The Whittier Pharmacy
THE REXALL STORE"
Phone 44

103 1-2 S. Greenleaf Ave.

There is not a lady in College
but that should possess one of our beautiful
Norfolk Sweater Coats or Ruff Neck Sweaters
The Quality is the best
Their Service is recognized
The Price is right

"Spalding" athletic supplies are our specialty

Whittier Hardware Co.
114-116 South Greenleaf Avenue, Whittier

( 1913 )
The StuclentBoclyofWhittierCollee will find
our furnishing department, for both ladies and
gentlemen, right up to the minute in style and
a variety that cannot fail to please. Quality
merchandise at moderate prices. You are invited to make our store headquarters.

Myers Brothers
110-112 S. Greenleaf Ave.

Furniture
A full line

of Rugs, Bed Springs &
Mattresses always in 5tok

E. H. White
Phone 190

125 South Greenleaf

AVCTIIIIC

cD

ERRY CHRISTMAS
e MANY A HAPPY
NEW YEAR.
J. C. PEASE
Successor to
Humphrey-Daggett Hardware Company

The Whittier

Savings Bank

wants your business and in return guarantees absolute safety, courteous treatment,
liberal interest and service, a broad, helpful service in every way that a willing
bank may serve its patrons.
'The WHITTIER SAVINGS BANK
THE BANK OF SERVICE
First National Banl Building

Whittier
' . National Bank
Capital $100,000 00
Surplus and Profits $50,000.00
Liberal Policy
judicious Management
Experienced Officers Directors who direct

Suggestion
A Dainty Box of
Collegian Chocolates
M Aes a nice remembrance for
Co-ed. at this or any time.

Lamor

the fair

& Hamilton
108 East Philadelphia St.

Phone 48

